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Each year, Infobase resources 
garner praise and win  

countless awards, including:

OFFICIAL HONOREE

United States
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JFredman@Infobase .com
Phone: 02 4782 1919

GSA, Canada, 
International
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Technical Support
Support@Infobase .com
Phone: (800) 322-8755 “ Infobase databases, collectively,  

have been selected as  
Library Journal  
Best Databases in the 

“ Best for High Schoolers” 
category

Infobase has got you covered!
Essential Digital Resources—All Grades, All Subjects

We Have Everything You Need to 
Engage, Inspire, and Inform Students—
build comprehension and provide tools for 
deeper learning

We Have the Best Content—expert 
scholarship and exclusive, curated, content, 
plus videos from the world’s best producers

We Help Improve Information Literacy 
and extend the scope of your library

Perfect for Any Teaching Style— 
1:1 initiatives, project-based learning, flipped 
classrooms, and blended instruction, plus  
a wealth of primary sources for evidence-
based learning

We Have Something for Everyone: 
grade-appropriate resources for curricular  
and high-interest subjects—perfect for the 
classroom, library, or home—plus professional 
learning courses for faculty and staff

Created with School Budgets in Mind, 
making them sustainable resources year  
after year

A Variety of Integration Options

Dynamic Citations in multiple formats 

Searchable by Standards, including state, 
national, provincial, Australian, Common Core, 
College Board AP, IB, AASL, C3 Framework 
for Social Studies, NGSS, and national STEM 
standards

Our K–12 online resources are student-focused, user-friendly, and educator  
time-savers. Choose from wide-ranging cross-curricular titles; essential products 
covering STEM, literature, and social studies; and many more. Try one, try all— 
contact us for a free trial today!

Ask us about bundles and special deals!CALL TODAY
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Learn advanced skills;  
train your students, teammates or  
colleagues; and earn CEU credits

Professional Development
and Training Solutions

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

What Is the Infobase Learning Cloud?
The Infobase Learning Cloud delivers professional development and training solutions designed to 
meet the unique needs of schools and districts—including college and career readiness, student engage-
ment, and changing instructional practices. By providing teachers, staff, and students the resources 
they need to be confident and successful with unlimited access to our vast digital learning library, you 
can transform teaching and learning through focused professional development. 

Educators Can Earn Professional Development Credit, Get Valuable Training,  
Utilize Their Own Content, and Assess Learning
Beyond its robust content library, Infobase’s delivery platform provides the ability to upload courses an 
institution has already built in order to meet certain initiatives, including adding custom assessments. 
This new learning delivery platform offers a complete outcome-based learning framework where users 
can create, manage, distribute, assess, credential, and now advance through their careers. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Infobase Learning Cloud’s framework both enhances and  
personalizes online learning using four proven methods:

 LEARN IT. Learn from Best Practices.  
Professional learning on highly relevant topics. 

 DO IT. Apply Learning to Life.  
Activities to apply learning to life—and the classroom.

 SHARE IT. Connect and Get Feedback.  
Collaborative tools to learn from other educators.

 PROVE IT. Demonstrate Learning.  
Assessments and resources to monitor progress.

700+ courses for teachers, 
staff, and students, including 

100,000 videos across  
50+ topics:

a   Digital Literacy and  
Citizenship

a   Digital Tools and Technology  
Integration

a   Whole Child Social-Emotional 
Learning

a   College and Career  
Readiness

a  Special Populations
a  Personalized Learning
a  Instructional Strategies
a   New Teacher Induction  

and Onboarding
a  School Improvement

Who Benefits from Using Online  
Professional Development and  
Training Solutions?

INSTRUCTION
TEACHERS & INSTRUCTIONAL COACHES
Provide ongoing opportunities to build skills, gain confidence, 
ensure instruction is relevant, and earn PD hours with:

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Provide substitute teachers with a cost-effective, convenient 
way to get up to speed, grow their skill sets, and better support 
students both in and out of the classroom, with courses on:

PARAPROFESSIONALS
Enable the paras in your district to better support the stu-
dents they work with, by providing on-demand resources on:

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Ensure barrier-free learning for students with special needs, 
as well as provide support to teachers with resources on:

SUPPORTING STAFF

STAFF MEMBERS
From office personnel to teachers’ aides, help staff build criti-
cal soft skills, such as:

HELP DESK STAFF
Allow IT staff to focus on initiatives while continuing to sup-
port tech needs with:

LEARNERS

STUDENTS, PARENTS & COMMUNITY
Support learning throughout your district community by pro-
viding students and families with resources on:

LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL LEADERS
Not only address top concerns around student engagement, 
teaching, safety, and more, but be able to provide your entire 
district with online professional learning on:

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
Stay current on important education topics that support exist-
ing initiatives, such as:

CURRICULUM & TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM & STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Ensure your educators have the knowledge, skills, and con-
fidence necessary to provide engaging, meaningful learning 
experiences with resources on:

LIBRARIANS & MEDIA SPECIALISTS
Libraries often serve as a go-to resource. Help library staff to bet-
ter support students with on-demand learning resources on:

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATIONISTS
Help support the unique needs of teachers with resources 
focused on the effective use of technology in the classroom, 
including:

TECHNOLOGY DIRECTORS
Without relevant support, even the best laid tech plans can go 
awry. Ensure teachers, staff, and students are fully utilizing 
available tools on:

ü  Effective Walkthroughs

ü   Evaluating Technology 
Resources

ü   An RTI Process for  
Data-Driven Instruction

ü   Building an Effective 
Leadership Team

ü   Personal Safety 
Awareness

ü   Writing Effective 
Learning Outcomes 

ü   Assessment of Learning: 
How Do They Know? 

ü   Differentiation 
Techniques

ü   21st Century Skills 
Concepts

ü  Tech Integration Strategies

ü  Coding in the Classroom
ü   Go Anywhere with  

Virtual Reality

ü   MLA, APA & Chicago 
Research Paper Basics

ü   Avoiding Plagiarism

ü   What Makes a Good 
Researcher?

ü   Information Security  
Best Practices

ü    Being Savvy Online

ü    Software/Hardware 
How-To Resources

ü   Differentiation  
Techniques and Basics

ü   Classroom Management 
Strategies

ü   Support for Struggling 
Readers

ü   Critical Thinking

ü   Classroom Management 
Strategies

ü   Tech How-To Resources

ü   Career and Soft Skills

ü   Tech for Students w/ 
Learning Disabilities

ü   Online Accessible Courses

ü    Non-Visual Desktop 
Access (NVDA)

ü   Career and Soft Skills

ü   Tech How-To Resources
ü   Assistive Tech Resources

ü   How Do I Deal with 
Resistance to Change?

ü   Time Management

ü   FERPA

ü   Business Writing

ü   Software/Hardware 
How-To Resources

ü   Information Security 
Basics

ü   Career and Soft Skills

ü   Bullying/Cyberbullying
ü   Internet Safety

ü  College Prep Topics

NEW!NEW!

https://www.infobase.com/products/for-professional-development
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ü Vetted, safe, ad-free content

ü New, diverse content added regularly

ü Available 24/7—on-site or remote access

ü Correlated to educational standards as  
well as 21st Century Skills

ü Captions and searchable, interactive  
transcripts for thousands of titles

ü Dynamic citations in multiple formats 

ü Share to Google Classroom, plus Class Sync 
and Assignment creation tools 

ü Browse and filter entire site by grade ranges

ü Customizable features, including the ability to 
build your own sliders to showcase relevant 
titles for your institution 

ü NEW! Quiz Tool increases student engage-
ment and assesses progress

ü Create and share playlists—use premade 
clips, full videos, or custom segments

ü Add content to lesson plans and LMSs

ü Add a personalized video introduction to 
your playlists to give an overview or context

ü Add your own Custom Content or videos 
from educational Web Channels or YouTube

ü Calendar of research suggestions and ideas

ü Free MARC records for video, audio, and 
interactive content

ü Robust admin portal and Support Center

ü Integration options and partners, including 
Schoology, itsLearning, Canvas, and D2L

ü Single sign-on (Clever, ClassLink, Microsoft, 
Edmodo, or Google); LDAP; IP authentication

ü Public performance rights

7(800) 322-8755   /   SchoolOnline@Infobase.com   /   www.Infobase.com6

It’s Not Just Videos! 
The Premier Digital  
Streaming Service

Plus, Learnetic Interactives—
Complete STEM Lessons!

More than 182,000 media resources (and growing!)

Created for K–12  
Districts and Schools

A variety of essential teacher and 
classroom resources include:

Significant resources across  
all subject areas:

ü Full-Length Videos

ü Video Clips

ü Teacher Guides

ü Student Activities  
& Worksheets

ü 1,100+ Printable 
Ideas, Activities,  
and Worksheets 
from The Mailbox®

ü Music Tracks

ü Sound Effects

ü Audiobooks

ü Audio & Video 
Speeches

ü Interactive Games  
& Lessons

ü Newsreels

ü Images

ü Articles

ü Fact Sheets

ü Maps & Flags

ü Science Diagrams  
& Experiments

ü Timelines

ü Science & 
Technology

ü Health & Guidance

ü Social Studies

ü Language Arts

ü Mathematics

ü World Languages

ü Arts

ü Technical & 
Vocational Education

ü Plus, Spanish-
language content

Not all content may be available in all markets and countries. 

Our Learnetic learning modules are engaging, support 
applied learning, and increase your students‘ under-
standing of key science and math concepts. 

Award-winning resources from 550+ top educational producers and providers, including:

O N L I N E  R E S O U R C E S

New Design & Features!

…and many others!

• Planet Earth

• Blue Planet

• Origins: The History 
of Everything!

• LeVar Burton  
Video Field Trips

• Modern Marvels

• This Day in History

• Show Me Science

• Discover the World

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Teachers will save time with these 
tried-and-true favorites from  
The Mailbox® as they introduce, 
teach, and reinforce subject  
matter across the curriculum— 
such as language arts, math, sci-
ence, social studies, and more— 
plus teacher tools to help with 
classroom management .

NEW ADD-ON COLLECTION!   

The Mailbox® Select
20,000+ Printable Educator  
Resources for Pre-K to Grade 5

PREM
IUM

Tech & Learning
Awards of Excellence 
Three-time winner!
eSchool News  
Readers’ Choice Award   
Tech & Learning 
ISTE Best of Show Award
The ComputED Gazette
Best Educational Software Award (BESSIES) 
The ComputED Gazette
Education Software Review Award (EDDIES)

Engage Students. Enhance 
Lessons. Increase Learning.
Learn360 includes a wide range of exciting, 
current, and diverse content and features that 
make it a powerful tool for flipped classrooms, 
blended instruction, project-based learning, and 
1:1 environments. The customizable features help 
you control what users see. Plus, Learn360 was 
created with school budgets in mind, making it a 
sustainable resource year after year. 

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/learn360-subscription/
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ü New, diverse content added regularly

ü Instructor’s guides for many titles

ü Available 24/7—on-site or remote access

ü Share to Google Classroom, plus Class Sync 
and Assignment creation tools 

ü NEW! Quiz Tool increases student engage-
ment and assesses progress

ü Create and share playlists using premade clips, 
full videos, or custom segments

ü Captioning and searchable, interactive tran-
scripts on all titles 

ü Add your own custom content or videos from 
educational Web Channels

ü Add a personalized video introduction to your 
playlists to give an overview or context

ü Monthly calendar for meaningful research sug-
gestions and ideas

ü Dynamic citations in multiple formats 

ü Correlated to all major educational standards

ü Google Translate on all descriptions,  
transcripts, and navigation 

ü Free MARC records for every video

ü Public performance rights

ü Robust admin portal and Support Center

ü Integration options and partners, including 
Schoology, itsLearning, Canvas, and D2L

ü Single sign-on (Clever, ClassLink, Microsoft, or 
Google); LDAP; and IP authentication

Classroom Video On Demand—created for high 
schools—is a comprehensive, curriculum-focused 
video subscription providing unlimited access to 
thousands of videos for ALL departments. This 
multisubject solution is an exceptional value 
and offers one-stop shopping for librarians and 
educators.

Subscribers will find a wealth of material appro-
priate for basic through AP courses, and the cus-
tomizable features allow you to control what users 
see. Utilize the power of visual aids to increase 
learning with this engaging content!

Tech & Learning 
ISTE Best of Show Award

The ComputED Gazette
Education Software Review Award  
(EDDIES) 

“… a superb educational tool  
for research projects big and small.”

     — MARTA FUCHS, Director of Library Services,  
Drew School

Engage and Inspire
ü Perfect for any teaching style—project-based 

learning, flipped classrooms, blended instruc-
tion, and 1:1 initiatives

ü Stimulate and reinforce in-class lectures, 
introduce new topics, and encourage open 
discussion on key subjects

ü Provide inspiration and material for research 
papers, projects, and presentations 

ü Use segments to teach exactly what you want 
and keep the information extremely relevant—
short and sweet!

ü Video inspires and engages students and can 
develop the potential for deeper learning of 
the subject

CLASSROOM VIDEO

This curated collection pro-
vides video across the entire 

high school curriculum and serves the specific needs 
of students who are preparing for college . It’s ideal 
for high schools that want targeted content tailored 
to their level, plus valuable titles that address charac-
ter development, teen issues, and elective courses . 

Master Curriculum Collection
32,600+ full-length videos / 238,000+ clips*

Cross-curricular: literature, 
science, health, history, the 
arts, languages, and more!

This unique collection shines a 
light on the history of cinema 
while also offering a glimpse into 

global cultures and issues, making it useful for programs 
beyond film studies, including multicultural studies, 
political science, world languages, history, and more .

World Cinema Collection
715+ full-length videos / 1,085+ hours*

A new way to learn 
about world cultures!

PREM
IUM

Contains specialized content on 
trade and industrial skills, most of 
which is not available elsewhere . 
In addition to videos teaching 

technical skills for the automotive, construction, electri-
cal, and other trades, it offers titles on career explora-
tion and job search skills that go beyond the trades .

Career & Technical  
Education Collection
3,450+ full-length videos / 25,600+ clips*

Meets PERKINS Guidelines!

*Title counts are approximate.  

Not all content may be available in all markets and countries. 

For High Schools— 
Quality Content on a  
Wide Variety of Subjects

Created for High Schools 
and AP Classes

Videos added—free of charge—from top  
educational producers including:

® 

…and hundreds  
of others!

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/master-curriculum-video-collection/
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Middle/High School  
eBook Subscription

ü Teach with the best Hollywood has to offer 
and harness the storytelling power of film as a 
tool for engaging and inspiring students

ü Both current and hard-to-find full-length titles

ü New titles added twice a year

ü More than 20 popular film genres

ü Attractive movie poster images on the home 
page and easy-to-use search feature help 
users quickly find content

ü Mouse-over effect displays brief description 
and page tools to save, share, and embed links

ü Filter by MPAA rating, genre, grade range, and 
copyright

ü Admin portal access to control and modify 
suppression rules

ü Free MARC records for every video

ü Same-language subtitles

ü More than 90 Spanish-language titles included

ü Technical and help center support

The Feature Films for Education Collection 
offers hundreds of full-length feature films for 
educational instructional purposes. Brought to 
you in partnership with Global Eagle, this high-
interest collection focuses on both current and 
hard-to-find titles, including dramas, literary 
adaptations, blockbusters, classics, science fiction, 
environmental titles, foreign films, social issues, 
animation studies, Academy Award® winners, 
and more.
This collection is available only in the United States. Some Feature Films 
titles contain mature themes or content; viewer discretion is advised. 
Administrators can suppress content for their school or district by MPAA 
rating as needed.

Library Journal 
Best Reference Source

The ComputED Gazette
Education Software Review Award (EDDIES) 

“…the best money I’ve ever spent in my 31 
years as a librarian…I’ve been beyond pleased 
with the wide scope of coverage…My students 
have been thrilled to be able to access these books 
online 24/7/365…”—LAURA McCUTCHEON, Director 
of Library Services, St. Catherine’s School, Richmond, VA

More than 685  
full-length feature films  
for classroom use!

Reference Essentials— 
New Titles Added at  
No Additional Cost

Ask us about our Literary Classics and Sacred 
Texts add-on collections. Call today for details!

5,300+ award-winning titles across 25+  
subjects from outstanding imprints including: 

ü Exclusive, unlimited, simultaneous use,  
on-site or off—no check-in/checkout

ü Easy integration into any online catalog via 
free MARC records

ü More than $240,000 worth of content at a 
fraction of the price

ü Dynamic citations: MLA, Chicago, and APA

ü Share to Google Classroom 

ü Correlated to Common Core, IB, state, 
national, provincial, Australian, College Board 
AP, C3 Framework for Social Studies, NGSS, 
and national STEM standards

ü Robust platform with improved speed, flex-
ibility, and functionality plus a user-friendly 
interface and easy access from any device 
with an Internet connection

ü Customizable home page sliders

ü New mobile app for Apple iOS and Android

ü Improved Admin Portal

ü Read Aloud, dictionary tool, and more!

New  
Mobile 

APP

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/feature-films-for-education-collection/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/middle-high-school-ebook-subscription/
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Source Reference is a comprehensive  
reference resource—the perfect place to 
begin research and develop information 
literacy skills. 

Source Reference is an integrated research and 
information literacy skill development platform 
containing curated reference content, instruc-
tional videos, and tutorials—the ideal starting 
point for any research project or information 
literacy course.

Students today are asked to navigate a complex 
world of digital information. However, many 
struggle to search effectively, evaluate sources, 
and communicate their findings.

Prepare students for any kind of research or the 
rigors of academia by building their confidence 
and cultivating essential information literacy skills 
while using Source Reference.

Help your students start their  
research while building better  
research skills

What Is Source Reference?

Why Source Reference?
The Best Reference Content from 
the Best Reference Publishers

Award-winning titles from a wealth of  
renowned content providers, including:

New from Infobase!

ü 1.5 million full-text articles—from 450+ 
top-tier reference titles from a wealth of 
renowned content providers—covering  
every major subject for grades 6–12

ü Multiple viewpoints and perspectives  
on trending topics and issues of real-time 
importance from trusted, nonpartisan sources

ü 160,000+ images and 1,300+ videos

ü 11,000+ summary articles, ideal for  
pre-search and topic exploration

Build Information Literacy Skills

• Dozens of high-quality videos covering a wide range  
of information literacy skill topics

• 100+ minutes of instructional content you can select 
from and use as needed within courses, one-shot  
sessions, and more

Easily Integrate with Your Library’s 
Other Online Resources

• Flexibility to embed content—including visualiza-
tion tools—into any learning management system, 
virtual learning environment, or instructor-developed 
guides/websites

• Seamless integration of federated search results 
from your library's licensed e-resources, leading 
students directly to deeper subject-focused research 
and maximizing usage and awareness

Visually Explore Related Topics

• Interactive Mind Map visualization tool teaches  
students how to develop subject vocabulary  
and identify connections between and  
across topics

• Easily embed the interactive Mind Map into 
your course pages, LibGuides, and websites!

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL CALLS SOURCE REFERENCE A

“  Must-Have Database for School Research”  

Tech & Learning Award of Excellence  
“Best Remote/Blended Learning Tools for Secondary Grades”

https://www.infobase.com/product/high-schools/source-reference/
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“…a user-friendly introduction 
built to engage the young-
est researchers…an effec-
tive primer to support young 
learners in developing skills 
and building experience in con-
ducting research.”—SCHOOL 

LIBRARY CONNECTION

“…provides a little something 
for everyone…The information 
and visuals are accessible… 
Casual browsers will find fun 
things to explore…”—SCHOOL 

LIBRARY JOURNAL

ü A Wealth of Engaging Content
52,000+ ideas, activities, and worksheets that help inspire 
imaginations while teaching essential skills, with new content 
for each grade added every month 

ü Created for Educators by Educators
All content is planned and edited by our in-house team of former 
teachers and helps educators build important grade-level skills. 
Strategies and tips for classroom management, recognized as the 
#1 characteristic of being an effective teacher, are also included   

ü Unique Lesson Plan Builder
Create and save personalized lesson plans—comprehensive plans 
with activities that introduce a skill, sheets to practice it multiple 
times and multiple ways, and an assessment that checks for 
understanding  

ü District-Wide Access to Content
For 40+ years, The Mailbox® has been the leader in providing 
teacher-created ideas that work. Now your entire institution can 
have unlimited, ad-free, simultaneous access to activities at all 
grades in this incredible, growing collection at one low price

ü  Exclusive, Age-Appropriate Content for 
Elementary-Level Students
Engaging and informative content on topics including animals, 
habitats, famous Americans, holidays, plants, community help-
ers, early civilizations, the solar system, Reader’s Corner, math, 
and more—content you can trust!

ü  Trustworthy Resources for Reports  
and Research
Extensive, up-to-date articles; images; videos; maps; flags; 
science projects, including projects for students with disabilities; 
daily features; Fun Facts articles; and much more

ü Teacher Resources
Worksheets, graphic organizers, and classroom management 
forms to use with any lesson, plus science diagrams and projects 

ü Interactives
Including interactive worksheets, games, quizzes, crossword 
puzzles, word searches, and more

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

School   
and District

The ComputED Gazette  
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES) 

The ComputED Gazette  
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)  

“Infobase’s answer to the clas-
sic teacher’s nightmare…User-
friendly and easily searchable, 
The Mailbox® is an elegant 
solution to what used to be 
a persistent dilemma…[The 
Mailbox® is] sure to impact 21st 
Century education.” 
—THE COMPUTED GAZETTE 

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Created for Your Elementary-Level CurriculumEducationally Sound Teacher Resources for Pre-K to Grade 6

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/the-mailbox-school-district-edition/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/the-world-almanac-for-kids-elementary/
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ü Acclaimed, Trustworthy Content
Exclusive, age-appropriate content, including material from 
award-winning World Almanac® for Kids, Chelsea House, and 
Facts On File titles for intermediate-level students

ü Resources for Reports and Research
Extensive, up-to-date articles, images, videos, and science 
projects across curricular and high-interest topics

ü Teacher Resources, with Lesson Plans
Lesson plans for selected modules—with learning objectives, 
vocabulary, ideas and themes, handouts, and critical-thinking and 
assessment activities—plus graphic organizers, maps, diagrams, 
and an interactive, SMART Board-friendly classroom Trivia 
Challenge 

ü Homework Help Tools
Including study tips; writing help; guides on using a map, diction-
ary, thesaurus, and timeline; math help; research help; and more 

ü Interactive Quizzes, Games, and More
Including interactive worksheets, “Test Your Knowledge” quizzes, 
crossword puzzles, word searches, and more

The ComputED Gazette  
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES) 

The ComputED Gazette  
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)  
Two-time winner!   

“…entertaining…reliable…
Priceless…sure to impact 21st 
Century education.” 
—THE COMPUTED GAZETTE 

“…easy to comprehend… 
Recommended.” 
—LIBRARY MEDIA CONNECTION

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Created for Your Intermediate-Level Curriculum

KIDSKIDSBook-Length Biographies from a Trusted Source
Chelsea House Biographies

Library Journal 
Best Database

“The well-written material 
is current…The writing is 
engaging and accessible to 
young readers…loaded with 
curriculum-worthy content, all 
of which is easy to find thanks 
to effective, user-friendly 
navigation.”—SCHOOL LIBRARY 

JOURNAL

ü  In-Depth, Book-Length Biographies
Fascinating accounts of the lives of key people across all eras  
and professions—each equivalent to 100+ pages

ü  “Learn More About” Sidebars
Informative looks at related topics or interesting subjects

ü Timelines
Event-by-event listings of major life highlights

ü Multiple Browse Views
Browsable by collection, by occupation, by time period,  
by gender, or by A-to-Z listing

ü  “Resources for Writing a Report”
Useful writing tips in one easy-to-access location

ü Image Galleries

ü Monthly Featured Biographies
Highlighting themes, events, and popular topics

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/biographies-online/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/the-world-almanac-for-kids-online-2/
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All the Tools Necessary to Research and Write Effectively
Writer’s Reference Center 

H “This excellent collection of 
tools will be an invaluable asset 
for students. Highly Recom-
mended.”—LIBRARY MEDIA  

CONNECTION, STARRED REVIEW 

“…offers exactly what young 
writers need to become pro-
ficient and prolific in the craft, 
and it deserves an A.” 
—SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL 

“…an intuitive interface… 
user-friendly features… 
Recommended.”—BOOKLIST

ü Writing References 
92,000+ definitions from acclaimed thematic dictionaries, 
encyclopedias, and other reference books from Facts On File 

ü Writing Resources 
A wealth of essays covering grammar, style, research, and more, 
designed both to introduce new concepts and answer specific 
usage and style questions 

ü Special Features 
Featured words and phrases to help writers expand their 
vocabulary and depth of understanding, plus quick-access tabs 
highlighting top grammar errors, often confused words, and 
most common punctuation mistakes

ü Writing Fundamentals 
A conceptual and practical guide to the writing process 

ü Authoritative Source List 
Expertly researched and written content from a wealth of propri-
etary print titles

Bloom’s Literature 
Complete, Yet Curated, Coverage of the Most Studied Authors & Works

ü Comprehensive Coverage 
Reference essays and literary criticism examining the lives of 
great authors and their works, including in-depth entries on 
characters, topics, and themes 

ü Exclusive Shakespeare Center
Detailed coverage of all his plays as well as the sonnets and 
longer poems, including criticism, videos, and more

ü Videos of Great Literary Works
14,000+ videos and clips, including full-length videos of great 
literary adaptations

ü How to Write about Literature 
Specific guidance on how to write good essays on frequently 
studied authors and works of literature

ü Special Features and Resources
1,000+ full-text, classic literary works; 10,000+ essay topics; 
5,000+ Publishers Weekly author interviews and podcasts; 
timelines; editorially curated Topic Centers on major literary  
and artistic eras and movements; and much more 

ü Authoritative Source List

Great for All Classes and for SAT Prep!

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Library Journal  
Best Database 

LibraryWorks  
Modern Library Awards 
Platinum Honoree 

The ComputED Gazette  
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES)  
Two-time winner!

SIIA  
CODiE Award Finalist

“…valuable…should be in  
every library, if not every 
English classroom…” 
—THE COMPUTED GAZETTE

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/writers-reference-center-3/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/blooms-literature-3/
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The Latest Science News, Written in Easy-to-Understand Language Expansive Reference Coverage of the Full Range of Scientific Disciplines
Today’s Science Science Online

Booklist 
Top 10 E-Reference  

Booklist 
Editors’ Choice  
Reference Source  
The ComputED Gazette
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)

The ComputED Gazette 
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES)

H “…a useful tool… 
highly recommended…” 
—BOOKLIST, STARRED REVIEW

eSchool News 
Readers’ Choice Award 

The ComputED Gazette
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)

The ComputED Gazette 
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES)

SIIA 
CODiE Award Finalist

“…A top choice…” 
 —SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL 

“…highly recommended…” 
—BOOKLIST

ü High-Interest Science News 
Original articles distilled from major scientific news sources and 
peer-reviewed journals, highlighting current science topics in 
easy-to- understand language

ü Conversations with Scientists 
Unique and insightful first-person accounts of recent break-
throughs from practicing scientists—an excellent source for 
research paper topics and inspiration

ü Rich, Exclusive Resources 
Science fair guide, 2,000+ biographies, editorial cartoons,  
discussion questions, video news briefs, images, crossword 
puzzles, science encyclopedia, Featured Article widget, and  
a pop-up glossary 

ü Curriculum Tools 
Activities, assignments, and research tools 

ü Hyperlinked Topic Index
Extensive backfile and 30,000+ embedded hyperlinks to related 
articles illustrate how one scientific advance leads to another

ü Comprehensive Coverage
A wealth of discipline-specific entries and articles, images, 
videos, timelines, charts, and diagrams that provide a thorough 
grounding in all core areas of science

ü Editorially Curated Topic Centers
Specially selected content serving as virtual study guides for the 
most researched scientific disciplines

ü eLearning Modules
The full content of 10 science eLearning Modules—providing 
focused, targeted coverage of a variety of core topics, many with 
important educator resources

ü  Experiments and Interactives
1,600+ experiments and activities—filterable by topic, time 
span, grade range, and more—including interactive experiments 
and lessons. Great for science fairs!

ü Authoritative Source List 
Expertly researched and written content from a wealth of 
award-winning proprietary print titles

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

NEW &NEW &
IMPROVED!IMPROVED!

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/todays-science-online/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/science-online-3/
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Reliable, Detailed Information on Today’s Most Important Health Topics

“Recommended.” 
—LIBRARY MEDIA CONNECTION 

“…provides comprehensive, 
trustworthy health  
information…”—VOYA 

“…well-organized and easy to 
navigate…vibrant and engag-
ing…”—LIBRARY JOURNAL 

“…a unique database with 
deep content with great browse 
searching, good illustrations 
and videos, and useful learning 
centers…recommend[ed] for 
middle and high schools…” 
—AMERICAN REFERENCE BOOKS 

ANNUAL

ü Comprehensive Coverage 
A wealth of trustworthy content on diseases and timely health 
topics—an essential resource for your health curriculum, guid-
ance department, and general student use 

ü Editorially Curated Topic Centers 
Specially selected content serving as virtual study guides for 
key areas of health, specific types of diseases and disorders, and 
other reference topics  

ü Videos and Illustrations 
10,000+ informational video clips, including original Teens’ 
Healthy Choices videos providing the facts and insight teens 
need to make informed decisions plus “Today’s Health” videos; 
3,000+ searchable illustrations 

ü Special Features
Real-time, searchable Reuters® newsfeed; hotlines; BMI calcula-
tor; and more 

ü Authoritative Source List 
Expertly researched and written content from a wealth of propri-
etary print titles, plus journal articles from PubMed Central and 
reference articles from MedlinePlus

Health Reference Center 

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

The Essential Career Research Resource—Job Profiles, Skills & Resources

ü Explore Careers
Expertly researched, detailed content on more than 140 indus-
tries and more than 1,000 professions

ü Plan Your Education
Research schools and financial aid opportunities; filter by loca-
tion, enrollment, tuition, areas of study, and a variety of other 
characteristics

ü Prepare for Your Career
Offers expert advice articles and videos on writing résumés and 
cover letters, interviewing, networking, and other workplace topics

ü Find a Career
Find internships, apprenticeships, and current job postings

ü Exclusive Videos and Timely Career Advice
Advice articles—including specialized advice for minorities, 
people with disabilities, women, and others—plus “Career Q&A” 
videos with insider perspectives from working professionals, 
“Career Tips” videos, and more

ü Career Interest Assessment

LibraryWorks  
Modern Library Awards 
Gold Honoree 

Booklist 
Editors’ Choice  
Reference Source

Library Journal 
Best Database 

H “…Indispensable…” 
—BOOKLIST, STARRED REVIEW 

H “…impressive…Highly  
Recommended.”—LIBRARY  

MEDIA CONNECTION, STARRED 

REVIEW

Ferguson’s  
Career Guidance Center

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

NEW &NEW &
IMPROVED!IMPROVED!

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/health-reference-center-2/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/fergusons-career-guidance-center-2/
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“A valuable source for those 
researching American opinion 
polls.”—REFERENCE BOOK REVIEW

(800) 322-8755   /   SchoolOnline@Infobase.com   /   www.Infobase.com24
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Polling the Nations
Public Opinion Polls—Perfect for Research, Debates, and Discussions

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

The ComputED Gazette 
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES)    
SIIA 
CODiE Award Finalist

Library Journal 
Best Database Runner-Up

“…comprehensive…provides 
a wealth of unbiased informa-
tion…highly recommended.” 
—REFERENCE REVIEWS 

“…a must for students obtain-
ing background information on 
a topic…”—LIBRARY JOURNAL 

ü Topic-Based Research Support
Promotes understanding of a topic by combining the latest news 
with key context and background, plus political, economic, 
and cultural features that give a sense of time, place, and 
circumstance

ü Exclusive, Extensive Coverage
300,000+ original articles from 1940 to today, plus  
up-to-the-minute coverage with articles from Reuters®

ü Rich Resources and Features 
Coverage of past U.S. presidential elections; historical videos, 
filterable by decade; browse news by country, people, or topic; 
editorial newsfeed; historical newspaper editorials; editorial 
cartoons; background information for every country, with 
Google Maps; primary sources; images; and more

ü Landmark Events in History
Highlights key events by decade from the 1940s to today

ü “Forward in Time” & “Back in Time”
Provides a complete chronological chain of events

World News Digest
A Vast Archive of Articles Providing Context to Today’s News

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

ü Thousands of Valuable Polls 
The full text of 750,000+ questions and responses from 18,000+ 
surveys, conducted from 1986 through the present, from the 
most respected polling organizations in the world 

ü Full-Color, Customizable Display 
Display polls by bar graph, pie chart, or raw data; customize 
content for reports and presentations; browse by topic, location, 
or source 

ü A Vital Tool Across the Curriculum
Use in pro/con discussions, debates, presentations, and reports; 
adds real-life, up-to-date information on a wide range of topics. 
Provides outstanding support for math and statistics courses 
that require students to create graphs to display data 

ü Polls Are Primary Sources 
Polls are excellent primary sources that encourage and facilitate 
critical thinking. The direct, unfiltered data provide a fresh 
perspective that can be found in no other place 

ü The Most Comprehensive Resource
Provides more surveys from more sources in more countries 
than any other resource anywhere

NEW &NEW &
IMPROVED!IMPROVED!

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/polling-the-nations-3/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/world-news-digest-online-2/
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ü Focused Presentation 
Organized into four sections: American History Eras, World 
History Eras, History Regions, and History Subjects 

ü Balanced Articles 
Objective, unbiased articles providing pro and con arguments on 
hundreds of controversies in U.S. and world history, each amply 
supported by original documents 

ü Enhanced Lessons and Teacher Resources 
Selected articles introduced by a brief original video, with 
additional support materials

ü Rich Related Resources
More than 2,400 primary sources, timelines, background arti-
cles, biographies, editorial cartoons and questions, chronologies, 
discussion questions, and more

The ComputED Gazette  
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)     

“…provides a wealth of infor-
mation and will bring U.S. 
history to life…”—AMERICAN 

REFERENCE BOOKS ANNUAL

“…a very good addition… 
Highly recommended.” 
—INTERNET@SCHOOLS 

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

Issues & Controversies in History
Comprehensive Coverage of the Great Debates in U.S. and World History Objective, In-Depth Analysis of Hundreds of Today’s Hot Topics

LibraryWorks  
Modern Library Awards 
Gold Honoree 

LMC/ARBA 
Best in Reference Award
“Best Overall Reference” category

LMC/ARBA 
Best in Reference Award
“Best Electronic Reference” category

Tech & Learning 
ISTE Best of Show Award

Tech & Learning 
Award of Excellence

The ComputED Gazette
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)

ü Exclusive, Extensive Coverage 
Timely, unbiased, in-depth articles covering hot-button issues 
in politics, government, business, society, education, popular 
culture, foreign policy, and more

ü Rich Related Resources 
Congressional testimony, speeches, infographics, editorial 
cartoons, court cases, and more, plus discussion questions  
and activities prompting critical thinking 

ü Thought-Provoking Videos 
Compelling Oxford-style debate videos from Intelligence Squared 
and QuickTake videos from Bloomberg

ü Special Features 
Searchable Reuters® newsfeed, editorially curated NPR audio 
content, “Bill of Rights in Debate,” overview articles and chro-
nologies, overview videos, full coverage of each National High 
School Debate Topic, and more

ü Editorials and Breaking News 
Via NewsEdge, from prominent newspapers & magazines world-
wide and across the political spectrum; and via Reuters, giving 
the latest headlines and breaking news

Issues & Controversies

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

NEW &NEW &
IMPROVED!IMPROVED!

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/issues-controversies-in-american-history-online-2/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/issues-controversies-online-2/
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Booklist 
Twenty Best Bets for  
Student Researchers 

Booklist 
Editors’ Choice Reference 
Source 

The ComputED Gazette  
Education Software  
Review Award (EDDIES)  

“…highly recommended…” 
—LIBRARY JOURNAL 

“…highly recommended…” 
—AMERICAN REFERENCE  
BOOKS ANNUAL 

ü Comprehensive Coverage 
Event and topic entries, primary sources, images and videos, 
general and topic-specific timelines, biographies, original maps 
and charts, and more 

ü Editorially Curated Topic Centers 
Specially selected content—including articles, primary sources, 
sharable slideshows, videos, and more—on different eras, 
themes, and milestone events of history to help users find a 
starting point for their research

ü Original Maps and Charts
Hundreds of original maps and charts, with captions, illustrating 
key historical and sociological concepts

ü Overview Essays 
In-depth overview essays on relevant historical topics 

ü Authoritative Source List 
Expertly researched and written content from a wealth of propri-
etary and distinguished print titles

The Full Scope of American and World History  
in Five Cross-Searchable Resources

Available separately or as a bundle for maximum savings and coverage.

(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Exclusive, Impeccable Content with Full Cross-Searchability
History Databases 

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

NEW NEW 
TOPIC CENTERS!TOPIC CENTERS!

American History
Covers more than 500 years of political, military, social, and  
cultural history, with more than 40 Topic Centers on eras, 
themes, and milestone events. Its Themes in U.S. History section 
explores 26 major themes century by century—perfect for  
students in honors-level and AP-level U.S. history courses.

Ancient & Medieval History
Provides thorough coverage of world history from prehistory 
through the mid-1500s, with special Topic Centers on key  
civilizations, regions, and eras—plus region-by-region explora-
tions of major themes in ancient and medieval history, ranging 
from agriculture to war and conquest.

Modern World History
Covers the broad expanse of world history from the mid-15th 
century to the present, with special Topic Centers on key regions 
and eras. The Themes in Modern History section explores 26 
major themes in modern world history by era, including art and 
architecture, human rights, and transportation.

African-American History
Covering more than 500 years of the African-American experi-
ence, African-American History offers a fresh way to explore the 
full spectrum of African-American history and culture. Users 
can start their research with a video or slideshow overview or dig 
deep into an era or subject through the Topic Centers.

American Indian History
Covering more than 600 Native American groups, this award-
winning database allows for an interactive, multifaceted look  
at the indigenous peoples of the Americas, with Topic Centers  
by era, subject, and culture area and an index of more than  
200 tribes. 

https://www.infobase.com/products/k12-school-landing/?type=all-products&grades=&subjects=
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An Unbiased Guide to the World’s Major Religions and Spiritual Traditions
World Religions

The ComputED Gazette  
Best Educational Software 
Award (BESSIES)  
Two-time winner!  

Tech & Learning 
Award of Excellence

“…provides users with an 
impressive collection of vetted 
knowledge…Recommended…” 
—SCHOOL LIBRARY CONNECTION

“…users will appreciate the 
ease of access, breadth and 
depth of coverage…Recom-
mended…” —BOOKLIST

ü  Thorough, Objective Coverage 
Thousands of reference entries on the beliefs, practices, and his-
tory of religions across the world, including new and alternative 
religions  

ü Editorially Curated Topic Centers 
Specially selected content on 15 living religions, with links to 
core essays, primary sources, complete sacred texts, fact files, 
terms, timelines, videos, and more  

ü Rich Resources 
eBook shelf of complete sacred texts from the world’s major reli-
gions; audio and video clips of sacred music; videos, images, and 
original maps that bring to life spiritual traditions from around 
the world; “Religion in the News” section with regularly updated 
news articles from Reuters® 

ü Holidays and Observances Calendar
ü Authoritative Source List

Expertly researched, written, and edited by academics and spe-
cialists from leading departments of religious studies—content 
researchers can trust

31(800) 322-8755    /    SchoolOnline@Infobase.com    /    FREE TRIAL: www.Infobase.com/Trial

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

ü Extensive Country Entries 
Descriptions of 200+ countries, covering geography, people and 
culture, weather and climate, history, government, and society; 
maps; facts and figures; and images 

ü U.S. State Profiles 
Descriptions of all 50 states and Washington, D.C., with maps, 
flags, facts and figures, government information, biographies, 
timelines, and images 

ü Original, Easy-to-Read Maps 
More than 1,600 political, elevation, and outline maps; city, 
state, and physical features maps; and more 

ü Compare and Rank Tools 
Tools that compare and rank countries or U.S. states by a variety 
of criteria

ü Videos and Audio Recordings
Including 200+ audio recordings of national anthems 

ü News Articles by Country 
ü Authoritative Source List 

Booklist 
Editors’ Choice  
Reference Source 

Library Journal 
Best Reference Source  

H “…highly recommended…” 
—BOOKLIST, STARRED REVIEW 

H “…an excellent reference 
source …Highly Recommended.” 
—LIBRARY MEDIA CONNECTION, 

STARRED REVIEW 

“…well-conceived and well- 
designed…strongly recom-
mended…”—LIBRARY JOURNAL

Explores and Compares the World’s Peoples and Places
World Geography & Culture 

Learn More )
Go to Infobase.com

https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/world-religions-online-2/
https://www.infobase.com/product/schools/world-geography-and-culture-online-3/
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Infobase helps students succeed
Outstanding Online Resources for  

All Instructional Strategies 

Project-Based Learning 
KEY INFOBASE RESOURCES:

Learn360 (pp. 6–7): This ultimate 
resource of more than 182,000 media 
assets—including videos, interactives, 
comprehension exercises, and fact 
sheets—is ideal for both student projects 
and classroom activities.

Today’s Science and Science Online 
(pp. 20–21): Find a Science Fair guide and 
experiments and activities that can be 
done in class or off-site.

World Geography & Culture (p. 31): 
Original maps, unique tools for compar-
ing and ranking countries and U.S. states, 
and comprehensive information on all 
major countries, states, and provinces 
make this a must-have resource for any 
geography or social studies project.

Blended Instruction 
KEY INFOBASE RESOURCES:

History databases (pp. 28–29): Videos 
and original, SMART Board–friendly 
slideshows offer a visual introduction to 
key topics and themes for in-class over-
views, plus comprehensive Topic Centers 
provide virtual study guides.

The World Almanac® for Kids (p. 17): 
This multisubject resource features 
important Homework Help and Teacher 
Resources, plus plenty of interactive 
puzzles and games for in-class activities.

1:1 Learning Initiatives
KEY INFOBASE RESOURCES:

Middle / High School eBook 
Subscription (p. 11): Thousands of titles 
across all subjects, with simultaneous use 
and no check-in/checkout, ensure each 
student has access to any title at any time 
with no time restrictions. 

Classroom Video On Demand and 
Learn360 (pp. 6–9): These premier 
video and multimedia resources allow 
content to be embedded into online 
catalogs, distance education courses, 
and learning management systems. With 
Classroom Video’s high school/AP-level 
videos and Learn360’s K–12 multimedia 
assets, the entire district will have video 
and other media appropriate for every 
student at the level they need.   

Flipped Classrooms 
KEY INFOBASE RESOURCES:

Issues & Controversies (p. 27): Assign 
the Oxford-style debate videos to watch 
at home, and use the printable handouts 
and discussion questions to spark in-class 
discussion and debate. 

Bloom’s Literature (p. 19): For home-
work, students can watch the classic plays 
and use the special guides on writing 
about authors, while 10,000+ essay topics 
inform research and provide starting 
points for lectures and activities.

Resources for 
Information 
Literacy 
It’s never been more crucial 
to teach strong informa-
tion literacy skills. That's 
why we created Source 
Reference (pp. 12–13),  
which supports your IL 
instruction efforts with:

1.5 million articles from 
450+ top-tier reference 
titles for grades 6–12

Interactive Mind Map 
visualization tool

Videos, tutorials, and  
quizzes you can use as 
needed within courses, one-
shot sessions, and more, 
covering topics such as:

• Searching with 
Keywords

• Plagiarism

• Understanding Google 
Search Results

• News Literacy

• Introduction to  
Note Taking

• Thesis Statements

• Evaluating Sources for 
Objectivity

• Time Management Tips

• Presenting Information

With 70 Million Users,      
Subscribers Are in Good Company

Help Students 
Learn How to 

Research
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…and many more!

School & District

Award-Winning, Authoritative K–12 Content for Students and Educators

If improperly addressed, please route to 
the most appropriate person.
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